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Newsletter 2309
Notes by Ah Non E Mus
It was a rare day. The GM did not set the run!!! She turned up to flag the pack off but then did a runner
herself as she had a wedding dinner to attend. That left the two remaining Committee members to run
the show for the evening which they did very well. However, who to write the piece for the Newsletter?
Hence Ah Non E Mus got the job.
G-man and his co-hares had set the run the previous day I think but it was a bit worrying that the paper
would still be there after the heavy rain of the night before. But no-one had checked so it was trust to
luck. After the usual announcements, first by the GM and then the Hare, the pack loped towards the gate
at the bottom of the road and disappeared.
Simple easy run said the Hare to the ones remaining at the runsite; the cripples, the has-beens, the lame
and the lazy. Only two bars and even the GM, who was still there at that time, though yes an easy run
indeed. But time moved on and no one appeared in the expected 45 min slot only the rain (which really
came and went).

The Hare was starting to get a bit worried when the hour mark passed and still no one has appeared.
There was a phone call earlier from Viking asking for directions but that was some time ago and still no
one appeared.
Then to huge relief runners started to return………..BUT ALL FROM THE WRONG DIRECTION!! The Hare
was stunned to see a whole host of bodies being led by SpeedHound all coming from the Beverly Hills
direction. Reaching the run site the accusations and comments of a bum run were heard loud and clear,
just as Iceman arrived also from the Beverly Hills direction but he had tunnelled his way around the
building site having followed some old Harriets paper to Shamrock.
Around 7.25pm Botak Chin and Fancy Pants arrived, again from Beverly Hills, followed by the remaining
members over the next 10 mins or so. The only person to return from the correct direction was Viking.
But when asked did he do the whole run his reply was that he had turned around and went back the way
he had come.
So out of quite a number of runners NO-ONE actually did the run!! Poor Hare and co-hares!
The raging inquest formulated the hypothesis that reusing other Chapters’ papers to form a bar without
your own Chapters’ paper present, is to ask for trouble especially when just across the bar Harriets’ paper
could be seen and had not been removed. But this paper was last week’s paper and hence why
everybody ended up in the wrong place!! But then HASHERS YOU CROSSED THE BAR and the golden rule
is DO NOT CROSS THE BAR!!! Anyway all returned safely having had a good sweat and a workout.
The food was quickly served after that and it soon went too as it was delicious and cooked by the Hare’s
mum!! She can cook again anytime as far as I’m concerned!! Thanks G-man for good makan and the
subsidized beer never mind about the F**ked up run everybody got a sweat on!!

Circle
1. Monkey King (Dushon) and Adelya were welcomed as two new members to the Harriets. They
were then joined on the ice by our evening’s guests, Yolanda, Jenna and Richard.
2. A charge from the floor by Speedhound saw Mini Sausage gently lowered to the ice. His crime
was not respecting hash and the circle by reading the newspaper while supping his beer just as
though he was at home!!
3. Another charge from the floor by General saw the Hare hit the ice for the first time. The charge
being a ‘cheapskate’ by reusing old hash paper and then confusing everyone by NOT reusing
Harriets paper but that from another Chapter.
4. The Hare then tried, unsuccessfully, to counter charge ALL the runners for going the wrong way
but then end up on ice himself once again as Mini Sausage presented him with a mess of screwed
up paper someone found on the run!!

5. Just as he stood up he was back on the ice once again to receive thanks for the delicious
food and never mind the f**ked up run but the subsidized beers made up for a lot!!
Many thanks David, it was a good night.

Hareline 2016
Run 2309

12-May

Eddy Punk

Quarry
Date

Hare/Bunny

2310

19-May Pussycat

2311

26-May Pimp

Venue
Youth Park Car Park

2312

2-Jun

Johny Lee

Youth Park Car Park

2313

9-Jun

Shit-in-the-pit Permai Shoplot

2314

16-Jun Goodyear

Old Pekaka

2315

23-Jun Money

Tar College, Chinese Temple

2316

30-Jun Akz Hole

Batu Gantung

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES

Grubs up

Illustration 1: Plenty of seats at the back

How many guests can you get on one bag of ice?

Mini gets pussy-whipped

Evidence? What evidence? Don't wanna see no
evidence.

I'm happy, everso happy

May Birthday Babes

Pussycat 3rd

Anal Probe 7th

Viking 12th

INVITATION RUNS
May 2016
Ref: INTERHASH
Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016
email:
Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31 st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

FUNNIES
Virginity is like a Balloon, ne prick and
it's gone for ever!
Sex is like a pack of Chips, once you
start!
You can't stop�!
An Exam paper is like a Dick, when it's
hard! People get fucked!
Education is like hiring a prostitute, it
needs both your money and your
hardwork ...!
Success is like masturbating, only your own
hand can let you achieve it!
Life without Friends is like Boobs Without
Nipples. IT'S POINTLESS !
Fuck a woman and she Loves you. When u Love
a woman she Fucks you.
MBBS Final Exam question paper: Fill in the
blanks. If a woman faints, we must first
check her pu_s_. Only few students who
wrote: 'Pulse' passed.

The saddest part of a Man's body is his
Balls. They are sentenced to Hang Till
Death!
Boy: How much Calcium is there in women's
BREASTS?
Girl: It's Enough to help a Man's Boneless
Thing stand up
Give an example of Total Business Failure
due to Negligence. A Pregnant Prostitute
If Necessity is the Mother of Invention,
Then Frustration is the Father of
Masturbation!
If your Boss says: Nothing is Impossible,
ask him to wear condom after sex!
So basically life is PORNOGRAPHY
Don't laugh alone.......

